
Set up your practitioner profile/webpage:
You will find instructions on how to create your practitioner webpage via
the administration button in the menu on the right of your practitioner
dashboard.

Get a pin on the map:
send a message to practitioners@midfulmamma.co.uk with a little bit
about you and the postcode you would like your practitioner pin to
appear in.

Set up your first classes/events:
You will find instructions on how to add and edit events via the
administration button in the menu on the right of your practitioner
dashboard.

Teach your first class or two
Materials (mp3s) are free for your first two 1:1 clients or first group of
three. Access will be charged to future clients via a non-refundable
deposit (if you use the MM booking system) or paid by the practitioner
via PayPal. More details are your practitioner dashboard.

Reflect on your class experience
once you've taught your first class, please write a reflection and send it to
practitioners@mindfulmamma.co.uk. Or fill in the online form. Once
your reflection has been approved you'll be issued your certificate &
digital badge.

Get insurance
If you have not got an insurance for your holistic work yet, get one before
you start teaching. Balens is a popular choice as for the same fee you can
add different therapies. It’s worth asking this question in the group as
other practitioners use different insurers and some are much cheaper
than others.

Register as self-employed
If you are not registered as self-employed yet, please do so. In the UK you
can do that here: https://www.gov.uk/set-up-self-employed
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Reflect on your training experience
once you've completed the training weekend, please write a reflection
and send it to practitioners@mindfulmamma.co.uk. Or fill in the online
form. Once your reflection has been approved you'll be given a profile
page on the website, access to the practitioner dashboard, access to the
facebook group and your pin on the map.
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